Project Based Learning (PBL), is a teaching method in which students gain knowledge and skills by working through a process of sustained inquiry in response to a complex question, problem, or challenge. This interactive three-day workshop led by a Buck Institute for Education (BIE) - certified workshop facilitator has three basic parts: Project Design, Assessment, and Management. It is designed to teach the basics of PBL through exemplifying the experience of a project, video analysis of best classroom practice, exploration of PBL tools and project libraries, and development of a project with opportunities for critique and revision. Workshop includes BIE’s *PBL 101 Workbook*. Grade-level or content-area teams are strongly encouraged to attend together for an enhanced PBL design experience. Participants are also asked to bring a PBL design idea along with supporting resource materials and a digital device to access online resources that will be shared throughout the 3-day workshop.

**Two Grade Level Sessions to choose from! Either:**

- Grades K—6
- OR
- Grades 7-12

**Cost:** $349.00 per person (includes a light lunch and *BIE’s PBL 101 Workbook*).

**Facilitated by:**
Teresa Dempsey, Ph. D.
Director of Professional Development Achievement and Leadership Services
ESC of Central Ohio

**Location**
ESC of Cuyahoga County
Essex Place
6393 Oak Tree Blvd., South Independence, OH 44131

**Times**
Registration: 8:00 AM
Training: 8:30 AM—3:30 PM

**Professional Development Contact Hours:** 11.0

**REGISTRATION**
www.esc-cc.org
When registering, please choose either the Grades K-6 session or the Grade 7-12 session.

Questions? Contact Tracy Murphy at (216) 901-4229 or tracy.murphy@esc-cc.org